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the computer geek
down the hall $50 or more to Photoshop
your fake ID when pritty has one for ee7

Just cut out this high resolution blank ID and paste
your picture in the upper right hand corner
(pritty recommends Elmer’s Glue Stick®).
For added effect, attach your new ID to cardboard
and cover it in Reynolds WrapTM.

Need a different state? Call 1 -800-4-FA (E
and we’ll fax one to you.
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These boys are HO !
Slap your Diversi-tye poster on the wall today!

Cover Photo by Gary Peterson

One-Step Short of Stalking
Getting Mr. Right to notice you

Thinner
No, not a Stephen King novel. THE diet that will get you in shape for summer

The Love Shack
Make your dorm room into a porn room. Design tips from a true professional

Behind the mics
The heartthrobs of Diversi-tye. What makes these boys tick?

Go Out With a BRflG!
Gettin’ some ovin’ on semi-formal night. Six can’t-miss tips

Straight from the Catwalks
The clothes that will make you the talk of the school this spring

CD Review: flew Flava!
Diversi-tye is Diversified earns much deserved acclaim, reaches Plastic status

PUBLISHER: Dr. Albert J. Simone

ART DIRECTOR: Rudolph Giuliani

FASHION COORDINATOR: Jennifer Lopez

RELATIONSHIP EXPERT: Dr. Drew

LINGUISTICS SPECIALIST: Jar-Jar Binks

FITNESS GURU: Billy Blanks

BEAUTY QUEEN: Leonardo DiCaprio

MULTICULTURAL EDITOR: John Rocker

ARROGANT BASTARD: George Lucas

QUIZ COORDII’JATOR: Regis Philbin

MUSIC BEAT: Carson Daly

STILL HERE: Otto

CARPETBAGGER: Hillary Clinton

ADVICE: Grandma Hellen

DANCE CHOREAGRAPH ER: Britney Spears

MAKE-UP ARTIST: Mimi Coco Bobeck

SLAYER: Buffy Summers

PARAIsI OlD: Fox Mulder

CHILD STAR: Haley Joel Osment

CHILD FLOP: Jake Lloyd

DESIGN INTERN: Anthony Venditti

MONEY COLLECTOR: RIT Bursar

SITH LORD: Darth Maul

SHAFTED: Jim Carray

WHOA: Keanu Reeves
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Need a date so you
won’t look like a loser?

Afraid to go out
where there aren’t

any blue lights?

Call the Tiger E
Day or Night

475-2853
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pritty is holding tryouts
for Cheerleaders for
2000-2001 season.

Must be able to jump up and down, point

finger in famous “#1’ pose, be able to spell

words of at least five letters, and count to

three. Bouncing boobs (padding allowed)

and shaven legs a plus. Interested girls (and

cross-dressing boys—we don’t discriminate!)

please join us at informational meeting on

athletic fields at noon on Saturday, April 1.

fllsa in this issue:
Advice from Grandma Hellen’ Hitchen 13
Fashion Do’s and Don’ts 13
Horoscopes iLl

Top Ten List: Things to do when high on ‘B’ iLl

quiz: Fire You a Slut? 15
a a poclirci of lEa rrffage 5 oaer~lfarfg’ 1jei~aEOo.

Jot for eprrot. C 2000. All RZhts Reserted.

9 1 DO 3
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Eye contact.
Lock eyes wit him and ‘t
look away: yo ‘re going for
really deep sta here. At the
same time, rais your eyebrows
at him and wa e obsessively—
he will love t attention you
are giving hi

ro ‘“~m. ~

Sh / ‘~im the tattoo of hl~ r a
ure on your waist, then, lntr~\uc
ourself. Tell him about the sh’ e

his name you have In your do
/boom_he will be totally tiatter;~

Stak Ut.

I ou fir three tip ‘t ave
you your dream guy lin
tin r the covers, set up s p
o sIde his apartment/dorm, a

n’t leave until he agrees to le
u wash his laundry.

ith summer just around the corner~,
you’ve already started to stress.
Worried you won’t look good in your
bathing suit this year? We know its
hard to stay fit when you’re in school.

ho has the time? And all that pres
sure to look like a model .. That
is why we have developed an easy to
follow daily plan that will make you
the envy of Calista Flockhart and
Lara Flynn Boyle in no time. Here is
a daily schedule to get you in shape
by summer vacation. Remember.
Image is everything’ There is no such
thing as being too thin.

Monday Don’t eat... anything.
Drink lots of water; it will help with the

hunger pains.
Tuesday T y taking a double

dose of Fen-Phen. You can never have
too much. keep this as your daily

routine for the next several weeks.

Wednesday Take a trip to GNC
and drop your entire paycheck on
Fuel and Slim n Trim. Take a quarter

serving of each per day.

Thursday Time for a little exer
cise. Do all three Tae-Bo videos, hen
you’re done... do ‘em again Repeat four
times. If you start to tire, just think of
how thin and sexy you re going to be

You gotta push you self!

Fiiday Take up cigarette
smo ung. The tar stains and smoke may
be a turnoff in the beginning, but you’ll
get used to it. And hey, Philip orris

says it’s not even a health hazard.

Saturday and Suncliy It’s the
weekend. You can splurge a little. Add
carrot sticks to your diet of celery and
water. You can even cheat and have a

slice of dry toast on Sunday.

This schedule may sound rigorous, but
if strictly followed you will become a
thinner, sexier ‘you’ in no time. If you
survive, you’ll be thankful for all your
hard work!
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Smile

~‘ W n you see him at the Rit, ~ 0

im your pearly whites w’\e
downing a greasy bacon chees\

Q burger. Twitch your upper lip and\

wear the brightest shade of lipstick \
possible. He’ll be sucking your face \
before you can say cranappieman
gobanannaberrycltrolisous.
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- Imma Nympho has a few : ~ rolla ay pa e (Tr ebb rol —

sugge i ns for turning your boring similar to hat in o r d c or’s offi e—
reside c hail room into a sleek sex to keep y ur corn o er re h.
shack..

Covert our de k rga i er into
• all the light bulbs in your condom dspense.

room it black lights.
C eat a”sexti e’ pla Istofyo r

paintbrush and Liquid favorite m 3 files. H ye j r ady to o
TideTM, d aw your favorite sexual posi- for when t at spe Ia so e ne drop by.
tions the walls. -

Losing ount o ver y urdry
- - h mirror on the back of your erase boa into ode n day hea -

door a d affix it to the ceiling over board and start k e ing ta ly.
yourbd1 -

Pai ty rwin a sbac .Youd nt
olar system stickers, make a want the eighb rs o s e you get ing

diagra f your body, highlighting your groo e on
your e o enous zones. -

Final )“, set up c me a in the
e t e engineer from next door corner of he roo nd h rge all t e

install draulics on your bed. lonely gu s on ca us . 9 a we k
to watch ou in a ti n, iv over t e
Internet. You can’t ke p your hands off ‘em

6 di5trn-4
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Birth date: December 24, 1979
Nicknames~ Coffee Bean, Drug Dealer
How you became a boy in the band:
“Well, our manager found out that my

~ older brothers friends cousins niece
almost bought a ticket for a Ricky Martin
concert. I am also Colombian, which is a
plus, because all the other ethnicities
are covered.’
Favorite quote. Put nacho cheese on
the Chalupa.
What Diversi-tye means to you: “We
lead by example. If four different amigos,
I mean guys, can perform together, so
should the rest of the world.”

Birth date: December 25, 1979
Nicknames: Cutie Patootie,
Notebook Paper
How you became a boy n the
band: “Every successful pop group
needs a White guy.”
Role models: “My fans already
know this—I used to love Alvin and
the Chipmunks and the
California Raisins, and I really
think it shows in my singing
and dancing.”
Per <S of being a teen idol: “During
performances, my fans love to
throw their hair schrunchies at me,
so I started making schrunchie balls
out of them: I have about 5,000 in
my collection!”

Birth date: April 8, 1978
Nicknames Mellow Yellow, K.P
How you became a boy in the
band: “Long story short: Our
manager had never seen a 61”
Asian guy before, so he asked me
to come and try out for the group,
and here I am.”
How Diversi-tye is different from
other boy bands: “That’s easy.
Unlike groups such as ‘N Sync and
Backstreet Boys, Elroy and I knew
each other before we were in
a group. Actually. Cutie Patootie
and I met in the waiting room
before our auditions, but that’s
closer than any two members of
those other groups.”

Birth date: May 11, 1979

• Nicknames: Skillz, Uncle Jemima
How you •ecame a boy in the band:
“I happened to be break-dancing in front of
the building where auditions were being
held. All of a sudden, a cop stopped me and
took my cardboard, I was like, ‘Nuh-uh.’ And
he was like, ‘Uh-huh.’ Anyway, our manager
had been watching my bomb-diggity skillz
from above, and said he would hook me up
with a new piece of cardboard if I joined the
group. Oh, I’m also the token Black guy.”
Something annoying about a Diversi-tye
band member “This is to Elroys fans:
Notebook Paper is the White guy, not the
Black guy, so aim your schrunchies at him.
You wouldn’t want a brotha to lose an eye.”

First, what to wear. Getyourselfhooched
up. The more cleavage the better!

Touch your date as often as possible.
Don’t limit yDurself to the obvious hands and
shoulders here gals; go right for the crotch. Phys
cal contact is a great way to imply your devious
intentions.

Go commando! What could be more of a
turn-on for your date than grabbing your ass
during that slow dance, only to find you’re not
wearing underwear?!

Send subtle sex signals: casually flip your
hair, slowly cross and uncross your legs, lick your
lips sensuously. A combination of the three is
irresistible, Also, flashing him occasionally won’t
hurt your chances,

Create an arousing atmosphere.
Dousing yourself in aromatherapy scented
perfume is sure to bring your date to his senses.
Foods such as chocolate, mangos. seafood and
honey—which are natural aphrpdisiacs—could
easily be slipped into a pre-dance dinner or a
post-party snack, If that doesn’t work, try spiking
the punch,

Be prepared. If you know the post-party
location, be sure to go ahead of time and stake
out a possible room or coat closet to claim for
later. If things get hot and heavy before you
make it to your hideaway, remember, protection
is optional tonight!

With these six tried and practiced tips,

you’re sure to score. Even the IT guys can’t

resist. If you know of any other tips that

work, drop us a letter so we can help out all

the other pritty grrrls out there!

-J

/ ‘—.

H to~et1

oii IbeIIli—fortIIal iii~JIi
So you and your date are pimped out for the Computer Science House Dance-a-thon,
or the Fraternity Spring Social. What better way to end the night than with a ‘bangS’
Here are a few tips to ensure an evening of pleasure.
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Adv~ce or teens from
a sh rp-tong ed

grand a.

I am 13 years old and hay a ready started getting hair
nder my arms. The problem is, I found a strand of hair
n my chest’ What should I do’
Teen Sasquatch

Don’t panic. I have hair growing all over my body, but
I don’t let it get to me Phi out, and if it

• eturns, hope that it doesn’t bring more friends along.

No matter what my mom tells me, I think I’m ready to
finally wear makeup Since I can’t ask mom to help,

ho can I turn to’
-Growing Up

Why are little girl always trying to grow up so fast’ I
ave found th t my friends—the ones with severe

arthritis—apply the best makeup. lf you don’t have an
arthritis str; ken grandma, get yourself a picture of

Hello Grandm Hellen. I have always been teased for
erng overweight, but I have never let it bother me.
ecently, my younger brother called me a iat whale.’

Any advice on how to get thin? tig: r fashion tips
DO wear the baggiest sweatshirt you can find.

1~ ~

H~n*e,- .zap h~1

0IT~, $195
Photographer: Dave LaSpina

model: Leilla flavidi
op eating or take a rip o ea World.

My acne is getting so bad that people are now calling
me .‘ Help!
—Miss Oxy Cleara il

Suck it up! Everyone gets acne at some point in his or her
I fe. You should be thankful that you’re not battling

like ci’ Grandma here.

My brother was eavesdropping while I was on the
hone with a friend. He heard everything I said about
y period, and now he is telling all of his friends How

do I stop him?
Red From Anger

Get a pair of his and smear red food
oloring on the seat part. Show the undies to his
riends the next time they come over and announce, “1

guess I’m not the only one.”

DON’T shave your legs; prickles are ml

~‘ DO wear the tightest spandex (the
larger your trunk, the better).

DON’T shower; guys will come crawling
to your natural funky scent.

DO drink out of Forties; wine coolers are
so-o-o eighth grade.

DON’T pluck; grow a uni-brow girlfriend!

DO blow smoke in the direction of a group
of cute guys; they love to reek like ash.

DON’T wear a push up bra; guys really don’t
care about chest size.

DO shave your head; guys love girls who
look like their younger brothers.

DON’T buy capri pants; just roll up and slit
an old pair of jeans.

DO go tanning and turn your skin orange;
guys love oranges!

N
.

.

-

APRIL 1st
The RITz is offering one delicious 8-cut pizza
free to anyone with valid RIT identification.
Delivery included! Anywhere on Campus!

Be sure to take
advantage of this rare

Ian-i~a,-ii
bM D1T29,

$99

deal by calling the
RITz and ordering

your free pizza today!

-~ -, “a,,

“‘

£

i DO 13
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______________ ~I~EIl August 23—September 22
Januari~ 2B—Februar~j 18 With your poor complexion and caked on
Talk as fast as you can so that no one under- make-up, all the boys will flock to your side.
stands you, and say “like, ya know” at least Don’t be picky—give them all a shot and spread
once a minute. the lovel

l’~~~Il~ February 19—March 20 ~September 23—October 22
A family member needs your help this week. Dump your boyfriend and tell everyone how
Borrow their ATM card and, go to the mall to small his package is—you know he has been
buyyourself something really cool and expen- cheating on you. With your spare time, get
sive. You will surely brighten your family back into shape—starve yourselfl
member’s day when they see that you are
happy. ____________

October 23—November 22
I~li~J~ April 20—May 20 Do something for someone else this week.
Forget your school work and go have sex Steal your best-friend’s journal and post it on
with your best friend’s boy friend.. .a lot, your Web site—she won’t mind, she will actually

thank you for it when her crush asks her out.
~ Ma~ 21—June 20
Think about your future this week. Come to
grips that your boyfriend is gay and try the ~vember 23—Oecember2l

other side for yourself—you may like itl A cute boy has his eye on you this week, but

___________ you can’t stop fanaticizing about a member of
~ June 21—Ju1~ 22 Diversi-Tye. Get your head out of the clouds
You suspect your best friend is lying to you. and give that cutie some lovin’!
Don’t take this lightly—kick her ass first and ask
questions laterl

December 22—Januar~ 19

Use your creative energies this week and cover
yourself in tattoos. Try to make others happy;
go naked.

5 5 ii I !5E5’•—55’~

Dehydrate Yourself.
Put glow sticks in your mouth. Don’t Swallow.
Wear your tube-tops as mini-skirts.
Lose yourself in the vast pile of bean bags.
Say, “methylenedioxymethampetamine” five times fast.
Call your parents; resolve childhood issues.
Group sex. Lots of it.
Two words: body glitter.

2. Another two words: Icy hot.
1. Do Nitrous: Ride that echo like a wave.

0
0

5)
~0

a —

- 4 liii - . A

Cute boys have “Diversified” flava
After three weeks in world-wide release, Diversi-tye is Diversified has already sold enough copies
to reach distinguished Plastic status. At first listen, it sounds as if Diversi-tye has taken a new direc
tion in their music, but fans don’t seem to mind. Unlike their first album, White is the World,

the group has blossomed to include ethnically diverse music represented by other band mem
not just White front man Elroy Chris Bobby Smith. ‘We should have known the direction (band

managerj John (Rocker} wanted to take the first album; (White is the World] does not
Diversi-tye is all about,” says Dragon Bruce Jackie Chan Lee. Charles Jackson Wonder adds, “If we knew what that bigot was really
like, we never would have had that white supremacist hick produce the recordl’

Diversi-tye, along with new manager Donnie Wahlberg (formerly of New Kids on the Block and brother of Ma
to ask fitness guru Richard Simmons to help produce and market the .

really needed an amigo who could motivate us in the studio; Senor Richard was ga
exclaimed Ricky MiIIi Enrique Lopez.

Diversi-tye’s sophomore effort contains tracks written and sung by each boy in the band. Elroy takes the lead vo
song, The Oppressor Always Wins.. .Not!; Dragon incorporates the beat of chopsticks in a Korean fan dance track, Rice, Rice,

Baby {To the Extreme], and Charles shows his full vocal range in the Gospel hymn. Just Cuz Em Black Don’t Mean I Celebrate

Kwanzaa! Ricky chose to cover Gerardo’s Rico Suave but added some flavor to the single; Ricky’s version is entitled Rico Suave-

Hispanic Drug Cartel Mix. The album’s first single, We All Da Same, remains the number one single in America after 13 weeks
in the top spot. The second single, appropriately titled Hang John Rocker regarding the group’s past with the A
pitcher, is already receiving some radio airplayand positive reviews.

Catchy songs, cute guys, and a message of peace, love, and staying trim—sounds like a hit. Diversi-tye is Diversified gets all four kisses.

March 21—Apil 19

This is your week not to

use any form of birth
control! Go ahead,
get started—the stars are
on your side.

(5

~ ~~rw ~
;~ ~;V~iIr ‘~‘-~

~Juli~ 23—August 22
Don’t get out of bed at all this week. Really,
JUST DONT DO IT.

p.ri~t ty qu i.z

are )‘OU a SLUT?
Alright. so your friends call you a flirt and your
boyfriend caught you c-heating.. .again. So
what.? You’re still a good person; you’re just
friendly tight? Take this quiz and find out...

10.
9.
8.
7.
6.
5.
4.
3.

1. lt~ Friday night andiyou’re
getting ready to go out. You
know that the hottie from
your Caic II class will be at
the party you’re going to. You
decide to wear...
a) your tightest black pants and a
tube top
b) your pleated mini skirt and a
white shirt tied above your navel
(think Britney galsl)
c) as little as humanly possible

2 If your cosmetic style were
to be classified, you would fall
somewhere around a...
a) minimalist
b)expressionist
c) trashy hooker chick

3. Of the people on your
ICO list, the number that
you’ve hooked up with
hovers around...
a) yuck, none
b) five
c) who can count that many?

\

4. A meaningful hook up
Includes...
a) a phone number exchange
bja chance meeting with a
repeat a few months later
cJ child support and a Palm Pilot

5. Your bff needs advice and
you’re In a rush to go shop
ping. Do you...
a)invite her along and hear her
out in the car
b) tell her you’ll call her back when
you gethome
c)refer her to page 147 of this
month’s Cosmo

6) lt~ late at night and you’re
walking to your car. You see a
scary looking man coming
towards you, but there are no
blue lights In sight. You
protect yourself by...
a)reaching for the mace in your
pocket
b)employing your cardio kick-
boxing skills

I

7. To you, boys are like...
a)lipstick—a different shade for
every quarter
bJ shoes—you can never have too
many

-Macs—there’s always a need to
upgrade

8. The hunk youve been
eyeln on the quarter mile
asks you to study with him
in the library. Do you..
a)pick a table out in the open
b)sign out a room for some quiet
c)go directly to the back corner of
the fourth floor

9. A guy with a known repu
tation as a iady~ man” asks
you out. You...
a) tell him “I know your deal and I
don’t date players’
b)agree, but only to impress your
friends
c)wink seductively and answer
‘Sure, two can play at that game.’

IA

t~”.,,_.r

~‘ _____
‘~-~‘

Illustration by Lynne Herman

cjunleashing that burly pimp you
always keep on your arm for such
occasions

Now, add up the number of A~, B~, and a. if you have mostly A~...you might be a slut, but you’ve got some work to do. Think i’m a hooch!” all the time and you’ll be on your
way to more 0! If you have mostly B~...you are probably a slut, but therot still some room for Improvement. Remember: prostitution pays! And if you have mostly 0...yOu are
definitely a slut! Congratulations, you re hard work has finally paid off. Keep up the good work ladies!
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